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J
uly 8 this year marks the 22nd anniversary of the death of
Kim Il Sung (1912-1994), eternal President of the
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea. On the occasion

of the day the Korean and other progressive peoples of the
world are looking back upon the life of President Kim Il Sung
who accomplished the undying exploits for the history and
humankind with his outstanding ideology and theory and
revolutionary practice. Kim Il Sung was born into a poor
farmer’s family in Korea which was under the military occu-
pation by the Japanese imperialists (1905-1945).

He embarked on the road of revolutionary struggle in his
early teens, determined to save the destiny of the country
and people. In the course of blazing the trail of the revolution
he created the Juche idea and Songun idea, which he bril-
liantly implemented in the whole period of his revolutionary
career spanning 70 years. The Juche idea and Songun idea
proved their truthfulness and vitality to the full, thus becom-
ing the great guiding ideas in realizing independence of the
masses and the valuable spiritual wealth common to
mankind.

President Kim Il Sung was an outstanding leader who
established the social system centred on the masses of the
people in the DPRK and set an example in accomplishing the
cause of mankind for independence. He organized and
waged the 15-year-long anti-Japanese armed struggle and
achieved Korea’s liberation (August 15, 1945). After the libera-
tion he founded the Workers’ Party of Korea (October 10,
1945), successfully carried out the anti-imperialist, anti-feudal
democratic revolution, and, on this basis, founded the
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (September 9, 1948). 

He led the Fatherland Liberation War, the Korean war
(1950-1953), to victory, thereby defending the country’s sov-
ereignty and dignity from the aggression by the US-led impe-
rialist allied forces. He also successfully conducted postwar
rehabilitation, socialist revolution and the construction of
socialism in several stages, developing the DPRK into a peo-
ple-centered socialist power, independent in politics, self-suf-
ficient in economy and self-reliant in national defense.

The President performed great exploits in realizing the
cause of reunifying the divided Korea. He put forward fair
and reasonable proposals for the country’s reunification,
such as the three principles of national reunification, the pro-
posal for founding a Democratic Federal Republic of Koryo,
and the 10-point program for the great unity of the whole
nation. He also wisely led the reunification movement, thus
ushering in a bright prospect for the Korean reunification.

The President made great contribution to the cause of
making the world independent. By advancing the slogan,
“Peoples of the world who advocate independence, unite!”
he rendered sincere assistance to the national liberation and
independent development of many countries of the world
and energetically led that such progressive movements of
the world as socialist movement and non-aligned movement
should hold fast to their ideals and principles. Kim Il Sung
was the incarnation of benevolence. No one in the world val-
ued people and loved them like him.

Everybody who met the President was greatly enchanted
by his personality and worshipped him. German writer Luiser
Rinzer, a very devout Catholic, praised that the President was
a godlike man whether he liked it or not. Jimmy Carter, for-
mer president of the United States, stated that President Kim
Il Sung was greater than George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln, the most illustrious early US
presidents, all combined.

Kim Il Sung was, indeed, the most outstanding leader,
peerlessly great person, and great saint of mankind, repre-
sentative of the 20th century. Though he passed away, his
ideology and cause are being carried forward brilliantly. The
Korean people preserve him in his lifetime appearance and
hold him in high esteem as the eternal President of the DPRK.
They keep the Juche idea and Songun idea he authored as
their unchanging guiding ideas, and cherish it as their
unshakeable faith and will to follow the road of independ-
ence, road of Songun and road of socialism he pioneered.

In the closing years of the last century the cause of social-
ism in the DPRK was faced with the worst circumstances,
caused by the great national loss over the sudden death of
the President, collapse of socialism in several countries and
subsequent anti-DPRK stifling offensives by the imperialist
allied forces, and natural disasters that hit the country for
consecutive years. 

However, the Korean people held higher the banner of
Songun and turned out in the confrontation with imperial-
ism and the US, defending firmly their socialism. They further
provided a springboard for attaining a gigantic goal of build-
ing a thriving socialist nation as the President had wished.
From then on miraculous events have taken place in the
Korean people’s building of a thriving country, boosting the
DPRK to the rank of artificial satellite manufacturer and
launcher, and nuclear state acknowledged by the world.

In the course of implementing the lines and proposals of
independent reunification he had advanced the June 15
reunification era under the banner of By Our Nation Itself was
brought about in the Korean peninsula, thus opening a radi-
cal phase in the Korean reunification movement. The DPRK,
in its efforts to realize the cause of global independence clari-
fied by him, has greatly contributed to the worldwide social-
ist reconstruction movement and its new upsurge, and
accomplishment of the anti-imperialist independent cause of
the world. 

Praise and admiration for the immortal exploits of the
President and his noble personality are still ringing out
among many people of the world. The April Spring
Friendship Art Festival that had been held in grandeur in
Pyongyang in celebration of his birth anniversary has contin-
ued even after his death. Recollection and commemorative
meetings, seminars, book and photo shows and other events
are held in many countries as an annual event on the occa-
sion of his birth and death anniversaries. 
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In recollection 
of ‘great man’

By Paul Taylor

T
he European Union’s authority is
fraying as governments and politi-
cians in many members challenge

EU policies and take aim at “Brussels
bureaucracy” in the aftermath of Britain’s
vote to leave the 28-nation bloc. The
Czech president and some contenders for
the French presidency have called for their
own referendums on continued member-
ship of the pan-European economic and
political community, although no such
plebiscite is on the cards in the near
future. Verbal assaults on the role of the
European Commission and the European
Parliament since the British shock almost
two weeks ago look more like an attempt
to appease domestic public opinion than
a concerted drive to strip Brussels of its
main powers.

But they could further undermine the
legitimacy of the EU’s common institu-
tions in the eyes of citizens. France, facing
a presidential election next year,  has
threatened to stop obeying EU rules on
workers posted from one member state to
another, which it says undercuts the jobs
of native employees. President Francois
Hollande has also demanded a rewriting
of EU merger control rules and restrictions
on state aid to industry to enable the cre-
ation of “European champions”.

Socialist Prime Minister Manuel Valls
said on Sunday an EU regulation allowing
employers to pay seconded workers less
than their local counterparts must be
changed soon or Paris would stop apply-
ing it. Employers are not now obliged to
pay posted workers more than the mini-
mum wage of the host country - often well
below the average wage in the sector - and
they pay social contributions in their home
country welfare systems which are usually
far lower than those in western Europe.
Central and east European governments
oppose moves to reduce the gap.

“ There must be equal treatment

upwards to fight social dumping,” Valls
said. Spooked by a surge of support for
anti-EU nationalist Marine Le Pen, conser-
vative candidate Alain Juppe called on
Monday for a new balance of power
between Brussels and member states and
a halt to further EU enlargement, ending
Turkey’s membership bid.  He called last
week for a referendum on a “new Europe”.
Italy is demanding a loosening of recently
adopted EU regulations that make share-
holders,  bondholders and depositors
liable for the losses of failed banks before
taxpayers.

Soulless technocracy
Italian Prime Minister Matteo Renzi,

who has fought to bend EU budget deficit
rules and now seeks to pump billions of
euros into his country’s ailing banks if
needed to shore them up, said on Monday
the EU was run by “a technocracy with no
soul”. He also opposed sanctions against
fel low southern members Spain and
Portugal for violating the EU’s deficit limits
last year - a step the Commission is due to
consider yesterday in a German-backed
drive to uphold the much-abused budget
rules. Italy’s banks are saddled with 360
billion euros ($401.18 billion) in bad loans
and their share prices plunged after last
month’s Brexit vote. Rome is in talks with
the EU Commission to devise a plan to
recapitalize its lenders with public money
limiting losses for bank investors.

Dutch and German ministers have
attacked a Commission decision that the
European Parliament can approve a trade
pact with Canada without referring it to
national parliaments. The Dutch parlia-
ment was assured it would have a chance
to weigh in on the treaty. But perhaps
most worryingly for the EU, senior minis-
ters in Germany, the bloc’s reluctant hege-
mon, are advocating shrinking the execu-
tive Commission, trimming its powers, and
bypassing common European institutions
to take more decisions by intergovern-

mental agreement. A call from veteran
German Finance Minister Wolfgang
Schaeuble, long an advocate of closer
integration, to shift more policy decision-
making to governments for expediency’s
sake was among the most striking indica-
tors of the mood around Europe. “If the
Commission doesn’t get involved, then we
should take the matter into our own
hands and solve problems between gov-
ernments,” Schaeuble told Welt am
Sonntag newspaper, saying now was a
time for pragmatism. “This intergovern-
mental approach proved successful during
the euro zone crisis,” he added. Berlin
insisted on setting up the euro zone’s res-
cue fund as an intergovernmental body
outside the control of the EU’s common
institutions, giving itself a veto on each
stage of bail-outs for distressed states and
the decisive say on fiscal policy conditions.
Many experts say further moves towards
inter-governmentalism would accentuate

German dominance and increase resent-
ment among other EU members. Among
some former communist countries that
joined the bloc in 2004, there is resent-
ment at perceived meddling by Brussels,
notably on issues concerning the rule of
law and media freedom, as well as envi-
ronmental regulation.

The Polish and Czech foreign ministers
called last week for European Commission
President Jean-Claude Juncker to resign
as a scapegoat for the June 23 British
vote. The Visegrad Group of four central
European countries - Poland, Hungary,
the Czech Republic  and Slovak ia -
demanded that the powers of the EU
executive be reined in and more compe-
tences be returned to capitals. “We need
to change the overall functioning of the
EU and I think it is needed to change the
functioning of  the European
Commission,” said Czech Prime Minister
Bohuslav Sobotka. — Reuters 

EU authority fraying in reaction to Brexit vote

T
he European Union says it will not be
“paralyzed” after Britons voted to leave,
but Brussels policymakers say uncertain-

ty over Britain’s future is already complicating
the lawmaking process for the rest of the EU.
As London waits, possibly for months, for a
successor to Prime Minister David Cameron to
start negotiating an exit that will retain its
easy access to EU markets, some Europeans
fear that Britain could obstruct legislation to
strengthen its hand. 

“We cannot afford to be stuck in limbo.
The British must not hold the EU to ransom,”
former Belgian premier Guy Verhofstadt told
the European Parliament in a Brexit debate
last week. But despite his call, echoed across
Brussels, for Britain to launch the two-year
process of withdrawal, Cameron has left that

to whoever the party chooses to replace him
in September.

Some frontrunners for Conservative leader
say they see no hurry to trigger Article 50 of
the EU treaty, the start of formal negotiations
to leave the bloc, and some Britons want the
referendum result reversed. “It’s slightly surre-
al,” a British diplomat conceded, as EU leaders
rule out any discussion of Brexit terms before
Article 50 is live, so that EU officials and diplo-
mats are in a vacuum. One gag doing the
rounds in Brussels recalls “Schroedinger’s cat”:
as the physicist’s imaginary pet was both alive
and dead, so Britain is both in the EU and out,
at the table but silent.

Britain is scheduled to chair ministerial
councils for six months from next July. But
Cameron has also left to a successor whether

to go ahead with the presidency, irritating
officials who reckon it takes two years to pre-
pare a good agenda. The official line from a
British government spokesman is: “We remain
a part of the EU until negotiations are con-
cluded.” But British officials admit that on
matters that will not affect Britain once it has
left-most issues-they can have little say, leav-
ing only short-term business-next year’s EU
fishing quotas, say-in which diplomats are
speaking out. “We are in a holding pattern,”
the British diplomat said.

Bloody awkward
Legally, British ministers retain full voting

power in European councils, including a veto
on some issues, and, in 751-seat EU parlia-
ment, Britain’s 73 members keep voting. But a
Briton has already resigned a key parliamen-
tary role on climate change, long an issue
Britain has led on. Legislation due this month
to spread the burden of cutting carbon diox-
ide emissions could be held up, some officials
say, while they rework the sums to exclude
the bloc’s second-biggest economy without
knowing when, or even if, it will leave. “We
already feel we have lost credibility in the
eyes of other MEPs,” a UK parliamentary
source said. That Brexit has begun is evident
in the European Commission, the EU execu-
tive, where British nominee Jonathan Hill
resigned, costing London a key role oversee-
ing financial regulation that was seen as help-
ing the City against the euro zone.

Cameron’s successor can still nominate
another commissioner, but cannot expect a
major job; EU officials, stung by Britain’s shock
vote, sneer that London may get “commis-
sioner for ballet”. At the level of summits of
national leaders, too, Cameron saw himself
frozen out when the other 27 met on
Wednesday in his absence. For now, without
Britain the European Council cannot make

law, but such meetings will be common once
London triggers Article 50, which keeps it out
of negotiations with itself.

The divorce is unprecedented and it is
unclear whether Britain should be excluded
only from explicit talks on Brexit or from other
debates-on trade policy, say-in which any EU
decisions today may affect Britain as an out-
side power. More troubling for some is that
Britain might, depending on who will lead it,
not trigger Article 50 and use its insider rights
as leverage to force negotiation on a deal for
itself. “They could just be bloody awkward,” a
senior EU official said, fearing Britain could
hold councils to ransom.

States no longer have a veto on many
issues, however, and one EU envoy warned: “If
the UK makes problems, majority voting
might be applied quite heartlessly.” Another
senior official said that if Britain does not
launch Article 50 this year and dares be
obstructive in the EU to force negotiations,
then the Union could look at its legal options.
Citing EU treaty Article 4 demanding “sincere
cooperation” from member states, the official
said: “If your action paralyses the system then
we can legally oblige you.” He acknowledged,
though, that such threats from Brussels carry
limited weight.

Parliamentary questions
The European Parliament is also struggling

with Brexit. Last week, Commission President
Jean-Claude Juncker turned to pro-Leave
British members to ask: “Why are you here?”
The parliament’s German speaker, Martin
Schulz, has told lawmakers there will be no
change in Britons’ rights, even once with-
drawal talks start under Article 50, until
Britain leaves. However, MEPs formal rights
are few; influence comes from holding office
on committees or steering through legisla-
tion. —Reuters

In or Out? Brexit limbo gives EU headache

LONDON: ‘Remain’ supporters gather on Park Lane in London, before marching to
Parliament Square to show their support for the European Union in the wake of the
referendum decision for Britain to leave the EU, known as ‘Brexit’. — AP 

BERLIN: A woman holds a poster during a protest opposing Britain’s exit from the
European Union in Berlin. — AP


